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Interview with Tom Balf, Old Warehouse Point
Wilson Wadsworth, Old Yalesville, former pipe band drummer
Interviewed by Ed Olsen and Randy Stack, September 22, 1996
Transcribed by Susan Cifaldi, 2/16/98
RS = Randy Stack
EO = Ed Olsen
TB= Tom Balf
WW = Wilson Wadsworth

Side One
RS:

We ' re at the Warehouse Point Jr. Ancient Muster in conjunction with the 8th
Connecticut Regiment Muster. Interview with Ed Olsen, curator of the Company
Museum , Tommy Balf of the old Warehouse Point.

[pause, background noise]
RS :

OK, Ed , it 's all settled . [background noise] Uh, that' s right. September 22 . This is
a mike that picks it up itself [background noise] No , I can't. . . come in a little closer
so .. . make sure we ' re getting it [background noise] a little closer, Tommy .. .

EO:

What'd you say the date was , the 20th?

RS :

The 22nd .

TB :

What's the year , 96 I think.

EO:

This is the 22nd of September 1996. We ' re up in Warehouse Point, an old drum
corps town, where they ' re having a muster, and a very successful one despite the
terrible weather out there. And we have a real ancient character here , I won't say
antique , a real ancient man.

TB :

Yeah, antique [unintelligible]

EO:

We have Tommy Balf, who played with the old Warehouse Point Corps , plus a lot of
others . He 's going to tell us a little about his background in drum corps . Who was
your first instructor, Tommy?

TB :

I think the first instructor was a man by the name of Albert, he was--

RS :

Albert Frey.
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TB:

He was a cigar maker down on Water Street, and then Fred Vehring, who was
another cigar maker.

EO:

Fred I knew , and Albert Frey I'd seen, I didn't know . All I remember is that Fred
didn't like him. I don't think Fred liked anybody .

TB :

Albert broke away from the Warehouse Point Corps and he started the, he went up to
help Enfield . He started out with the VFW, played for the VFW, and then he went
into a modem corps, but then Albert started the ancient corps , started the Bnfield Fife
and Drum Corps which was ancient.

EO :

That was ancient.

TB:

Yeah.

EO :

About when was that?

TB :

Before the war.

EO:

Which war you think, which war--

[laughter]
RS:

World War II.

TB:

Probably in the late 30s.

EO :

Tell us a little more about Fred Vehring. He was quite a guy.

TB :

Yeah, he was a character, you know. He was, he ran the corps . He was the
manager, and somebody says , "You'd think we were left off, like president and
treasurer." "I can't do everything, " he said. "If you don't like it, there is the door,
you can go out. "

[laughter]
TB:

And he meant it, you know. But, he knew his drumming, and then he got in with,
down with some of these ancient musters, somehow or other, and he got in with Bob
von Deck and Ralph von Deck--

EO :

They were good people, too.

TB:

They 're all dead now.
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RS :

Yeah.

TB:

He wanted to learn the ancient drumming , see, because there really wasn't, when
Warehouse Point started, it was modern drumming , single bass , 1880.

EO:

I think I have some old pictures of them.

TB:

Right. Single bass . And then, Freddy got, you know, got into getting them to play--

EO:

He was a good drummer.

TB:

Oh, Freddy was good. And he played, one of the [
playing it.

RS :

Oh--

TB:

You know what the heck I'm talking about. It's seven o'clock at night, and you 'd
end up over at the Bridge View or some of them places at one o'clock. It was funny,
I was telling a woman that was out there , she was going with David French, who's in
there, in the drum corps , David's a young fellow then, and so we went into the
Bridge View after we'd done a parade, and Freddy said, "Now, I don't want
anybody--" He said, "Frenchy, now , what will you have?" He said, "I think I'd like
a piece of cake."

] thing, he'd stay all night

[laughter]
TB:

They didn' t even know what cake was. He says, "They only got beer and sandwiches
and soda."

EO:

They had good pot roast there, I remember that.

TB:

Yeah, they did. Good cooks there.

EO:

We have the recipe from there, their pot roast.

TB:

You do? Yeah. She did? She was a wonderful cook. I forget what her name was, I
don't know if it was Mrs . Coons C-O-O-N-S , it might have been.

EO:

How did , how did Fred get hooked up with Bill Sinnamon and Tommy Erwin? They
were from down around Manchester.

RB:

No, I don't know how--they must have parade--you know , we , I think he played
sometirnes--the Masons would have a time over in Manchester--
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EO :

The Irish Lodge, yeah.

TB:

--yeah, where they would have, you know, new candidates coming in--

EO:

Yeah.

TB:

--and evidently Freddy got in a parade out there and of course, Billy and Tommy
showed. I don't know where, what corps they were ever with before--

EO:

Well , I know they were with a flute band, they were with Center Flute Band.

TB:

Yeah, I think they were with Center Flute Band.

EO:

Both were very good fifers .

TB :

Yeah, they were . Crackerjack fifers , and they knew all the Scots tunes , and then we
had to learn all them, you know.

[laughter]
EO:

Yeah, they were a great bunch.

TB :

Yeah.

EO :

When I first met them , the three of them were playing together. This was 1946, down
in Mount Vernon. They were at the New York State Field Day down there.

TB:

Oh, yeah.

EO:

And there was just the three of them. They had red shirts, black leather bow ties ,
white pants, and white caps .

TB :

Hmrnm .

EO:

And we played together afterwards, and shortly after that, I started going up and
playing with them. And--

TB:

Where were you living then? In New York?

EO:

I was in Brooklyn then. I lived in Brooklyn until we got married, we moved up here
and--

TB:

Where are you living now, Westbrook?
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EO:

I live in Westbrook, yeah. So we've been in Connecticut now over 40 years . And
they still call us the New Yorkers down the road.

[laughter]
EO:

Well, what were some of the other corps that you remember from your early days?

TB :

Well , I remember when we went to a muster that they had in Meriden, and of course,
all the old corps were there--Yalesville, you know, Moodus, all those old-time corps.
There was no such thing as Ancient Mariners then.

EO:

Oh, no, no, no. The Mariners didn't start until '59.

TB:

Oh, yeah. Late , yeah. So there was [
] . In fact, Warehouse Point and
Moodus used to have times together , as we did with Yalesville.

EO:

I remember going to a time with them , down in, out in the lake. It was a rainy , ho ,
humid day , and they had the room heated up by a coal stove or a wood stove. And I
was hot, so I went over and opened the door to get some air, and then I see someone
from Moodus get up and close the door. I couldn't figure this out. And Fred
Vehring , "Takes ten cord of wood to keep them damn drums dry , and here I am,
suffrocatin'."

[laughter]
RS:

The drums are so big, they have to get the dampness out of them.

[laughter]
TB:

Now, did you ever go out to what they call Billy R[eeves]'s house out there--

EO:

I spent the night out there one time .

TB:

They had an upstairs that was made like a--

EO:

It was an old tavern.

TB :

Yeah, an old tavern, and they had the big hall upstairs , and they had all the drum
corps people there , Bob von Deck, Ralph--

EO:

Bobby Redigan--

TB :

Bobby Redigan was there , von Decks were there . Bobby Redigan was a fire chief in
Meriden. Is he retired now?
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EO:

No, he 's retired for several years.

TB :

Does he get out?

EO:

He belongs to the Company. He had a heart attack years ago. Since then he's been
taking care of himself, and he's pretty--he's in pretty good shape now.

TB:

I know. He used to come down to Albert Frey 's, because a relative of his lived on
the corner, and he used to visit an old lady there , Mrs. [Keeler] on the corner of
Albert Frey's cigar shop, and Bobby Redigan used to come, and so he said, "I'm
going to be in a field day at the Broad Brook Drum Corps over in Broad Brook, well,
Well, he says, [unintelligible] he says, "Oh, we'll get a ride over with Kenny
Sheldon, and we'll go over and watch them and see this kid drum." From Meriden.
And he was playing with either, was it Washington Park, I think , or did they have a
City Park over in Meriden?

EO:

No , he started with, he started in Washington Park. I don't think he played with City
Park, he might have. He started with Washington Park.

TB:

Then maybe it was Washington Park. And then after the field day was over, and so,
they had like a jam session--

EO:

Yeah.

TB:

And then, so Albert come over and he said, "Watch this kid," talking about Bobby
Redigan. He can say, can play the "Downfall of Paris . " Up around here, "Downfall
of Paris," that's was something--

RS:

That was something.

TB:

There were gold-darned few people who could play the "Downfall of Paris."

[laughter]
EO:

I bet Fred could play it.

TB:

No, I don't--he, he had a hard time, you know.

EO:

Fred had a peculiar style of drumming .

TB :

He had a peculiar style, yeah.

EO:

He had a peculiar style, it was kind of like rolling, rolling--
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TB :

Rolling around , right. Yeah, yeah.

EO:

He was a good drummer and always been.

TB:

Oh, yeah, yeah. You played with him, and you played fast.

EO:

You had to go.

TB:

Yeah. You had to move along, you know, and if he got stuck, you know , besides
some slow-moving corps or some way one was marching , no, he didn't like that, he
stepped out, he wanted to go--

EO:

And he wanted his drum tight, too.

TB:

Yeah. He did. Oh, the better the drum . And he even played when he had an
operation with the bag on his side, and he played. He 'd get up in the morning and
clean that all out, and--

EO:

I remember one time , there was a parade--! think it was in Manchester--and Bob von-no, Mike , Pete Mietzner, Pete Mietzner was complaining that he didn't feel good
and he was feeling very old, and he , he was kind of groaning, and it was right after
Fred's operation, and Fred said, "I'll tell you one thing, brother. I'm the only man
in this parade without an asshole."

[laughter]
TB:

Yeah, he did , yeah ..

EO:

That shut Mietzner right up .

TB :

I'll bet it did. Old Pete Mietzner, yeah.

EO:

Now , how about the other corps up in that area , those corps in Broad Brook and --

TB:

Yeah, Broad Brook had a modern fife and drum--

EO:

They were modern.

TB :

Yeah.

EO:

OK.

TB :

Drillers . They were drillers, they run state championship and that--
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•
EO:

How about Windsor?

TB:

Windsor? They had a band but in them days you didn't have--

EO :

Who did , who did--

TB :

They had--Enfield Center, Thompsonville Center, you know , we had to come down to
there--

EO :

I know Thompsonville, 1----

TB:

They had about five corps there--

EO :

I was at that convention. 1940.

TB :

Yes . We had 115 registered corps. Now , 93 , Dick Torpey had in East Hartford.
He must still be alive, Dick Torpey.

EO:

Dick Torpey was at the , at the fair.

TB:

He was?

EO:

He was at the fairgrounds.

TB:

Well, I didn't see him.

RS :

Yeah, at the Big E, yeah.

TB :

What is he , a politician, is he?

EO:

No politician.

RS:

A Democrat.

TB:

Yeah.

[mixed voices , laughter]
TB:

--but I'm independent, but I almost [unintelligible] pick out anybody good.

EO:

No , but Torpey is , he ' s still going.
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TB :

They had 93 corps, and we had 115, we had a few , you know , we used to get a lot in
them days from Massachusetts you know , and then we went to the national
convention from there , but [ ] the main event--

EO :

Who 'd you play with, Bridge Post?

TB:

Bridge Post, yeah.

EO :

Well , I was there . Von Deck taught them , didn't he?

TB:

Yeah , he taught the drummers, yeah. He was a fine drummer.

EO :

He was national champion of the American Legion drummers , 1937.

TB :

Yeah. You got a good memory on you . Yeah.

EO:

Well--

TB:

Bob was there. And he had a good style, although--

EO:

We have his , his award on the wall . We have the plaque that he won.

TB:

Oh yeah. You got that from his wife , did you?

EO:

No , we got it from his nephew's widow who happened to live in town. She cam over
and left it at the building.

TB:

Wasn't that nice .

EO :

It's a great thing to get, too.

[mixed voices]
TB:

--you know , he played--what corps did he play with, American Legion of Manchester,
it must have been when he won that award.

EO :

No, he won out, I --Well, Bridge Post was what,

[mixed voices]
TB :

You 're right, you 're right. I think he was American Legion.

mixed voices]
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EO :

Yeah, it probably was the Manchester Post.

TB:

Yeah, it was , the Manchester Post, yeah .

EO:

He was one of the few drummers that I always described as a gentleman.

TB:

Yeah, he was.

EO:

I can't say that about too many drummers .

TB:

No , he never drank, I don't think, Bob. Or I don't know--

EO:

I don't know if he did or not, but he was a very [

]

[mixed voices]
EO:

We went to his, we went to his wake . There were a few of us from down the line,
and we met Tommy Erwin there--

TB:

Oh, yeah. And Sonny Lyons.

EO:

And Sonny Lyons was over from New Haven, and we were looking for a place to
drink, so Tommy says, "Let's go to Orange Hall."

TB:

Oh, yeah.

EO :

He had a card there. So we went in, and we started playing at the bar, and the
bartender says , "Don't you know any good Fagin music, which I was surprised to
hear--

TB:

What kind of music?

EO:

Fagin, meaning Irish rebel music. I didn' t expect to hear this from a Protestant in
Orange Hall .

[laughter]
EO:

Sure. And we started playing. And he got up and he got a bass drum, it was about
5" wide, but it had a great tone, it had, on the heads, "The Rising Sons of William."
It was a [
]

TB:

Oh yeah, yeah.
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EO:

So, Eddy Classey was playing the bass drum, and Sonny Lyons was playing the
snare, and we were playing there for hours. We had a hell of a good time.

TB :

Bet you didn' t buy a drink there all night.

[laughter]
EO:

And I thought afterwards, "Bob von Deck would have enjoyed it, " because he always
had an appreciation for the bizarre and for the ridiculous, and here we are--

TB:

Yeah, yeah.

EO:

--playing tattling Irish tunes in an Orange lodge.

TB:

In Orange Hall.

EO :

After his wake . He would have thought that was the greatest thing in the world.

TB:

I don't think, I don't think he was Catholic or anything .

EO:

No , I don't know , he never said, it really didn't matter. He--

TB:

No, he never said. Him and Ralph, they hired Ralph I think, most, because they
needed somebody to teach the drummers. They could drum, and you know, they
couldn't play. And they got a guy who was in Springfield College or AIC, and he
taught the fifers . His name was Ernest Landry , and he went with us to California.

EO:

What was his name?

TB:

Ernest Landry . He was , yeah, he used to have an orchestra and everything.

EO:

And this was what, the Bridge Post?

TB :

Bridge Post, yeah. And they needed a stand, you know, for the concert, you know .
You had to do 14 minutes between the stand and the drill , you know.

EO:

And that's back when the American Legion contests had fife, drum and bugle corps.

[mixed voices]
TB:

I remember the fife and drum, that we were in.

EO:

Oh, yeah? No bugles? Just fife? That's even more unusual
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TB :

No bugles, just fife and drum.

[mixed voices]
RS:

The Triggs Post did become drum and bugle, right?

TB:

Who did?

RS :

Triggs Post?

TB :

Well, they did years afterwards. They got some guy, they called themselves the
Sabres, I think, afterwards--

RS:

Right, right.

TB :

And they were drum and bugle. Is it raining still out there?

RS:

It's coming down.

EO:

Typical drum corps weather.

TB:

Yeah, they can't beat that. Yeah, they had the Triggs Post, the Polish Post had a
thing they went under the colors of Anderson-Shea of Manchester. And them guys
could play fifes , I'm telling you, they could play songs all over Triggs Post. On the
playing, but they weren't that good on the drum. Because the drill instructor I knew
well from Broad Brook, he did, he taught Triggs Post, and then Johnny was up there,
St. [
], they had a corps, the girls had a corps, they had the women's, they
had a corps, (folks, don't knock it down now), they had a corps, and [
].

EO:

A lot of the towns had a number of corps. They are mostly all gone . I came from
Brooklyn, every neighborhood had a corps. Every few blocks they had a corps.

TB:

There' s a corps that comes up every year to St. Patrick's Day in Holyoke, Francis
O'Connell--! forget what the name of it is--

EO :

Where are they from?

TB :

Fife and drum corps from Camillus, New York?

EO:

Oh, St. Camillus . That's from Rockaway.

TB:

Rockaway, New York.
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EO :

Rockaway Beach, yeah.

TB :

Oh, they must be a big Catholic school there, a big corps.

EO:

It is. Yeah. That' s right. I didn't even know they were still going.

TB:

They were going up , well, I didn't go up this year. But they got the prize--best drum
corps . Senior drum corps.

EO :

Who was the old-timer who used to show up at all the, all the gatherings, he was--

TB :

A photographer?

EO :

No , he was an old drummer. I think he played with the Enfield American Legion.
They called him "Mister So-and-So , " they never called him by his first name . But he
was an older man. I remember him vividly. He wasn't that great a drummer, but
he was always there.

TB :

Oh, did he sometimes have kind of a modem drum? Mr. Rupp?

EO:

Mr. Rupp , that was it, that was it.

TB :

Yeah, he couldn' t, he couldn't play worth a god-damn, but he 'd go and get the--

EO:

[unintelligible]

TB:

We 'd always used to say , "Get that god-damned tin drum out of here!"

EO :

He was always there .

TB :

Yeah, he was.

EO :

Yeah, he was a [

TB :

Mr. Rupp . He pulled me out of the dumps. And when we'd get in a jam session,
he'd be there .

].

[laughter]
EO :

Well , I know Fred was very intolerant of anything that didn't go his way .

TB:

Oh, geez . Thank you very much. They must be [unintelligible] Oh, are you done
with Patty Dunn, or are you out of the corps? Well , this is what happened. We went
to a firemen ' s parade in Simsbury. My brother was playing the bass drum, [ ] the
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stick at that time. Well, we were playing in the beer garden, and drinking beer, and
so one of my brothers , why , a fellow from Unionville comes over and says, "Geez, I
always wanted to play the bass drum." My brother says, "Here, go ahead and play
it." Well , when the guy got through playing that song he come over to my brother
and said, "Don' t you ever let anybody ever touch that god-damn drum again." My
brother says , "Hitler, you can kiss my ass," he says, "I'm telling you them are my
relations , I'm out of this drum corps." In a week we all got, five of us , Keeler, too ,
we all got registered letters from Fred, to tum in our equipment or he 'd have the
sheriff after us .
[laughter]
EO :

Man, he was tough, no doubt about it.

TB:

Oh, he was [

EO :

Who was the old-timer that used to show , he was an Orangeman, and he used to play
the bass drum every so often? I remember , he was playing up at Orange Hall, and he
was a "Mister So-and-So," too, and he was a damn good bass drummer, but he was--

TB :

Where was he from?

EO:

He must have been from the Manchester area.

TB:

Yeah.

EO ;

He didn't play rudimental style, but he played extremely well , so I think he
played the style that was played maybe in the old country.

TB :

Hunh.

EO:

He played two sticks , he put a lot of interesting things in there , but it wasn't strictly
American rudimental style, and I can't remember the last name , it was an Irishsounding name . He was playing, he was playing, we went into--the time M_anchester
had their 45th anniversary, I played with Warehouse Point.

TB :

Oh, you did .

EO :

And afterwards we were in the bar, playing, and this guy was playing the bass drum.
And Freddy come over, and he took it away from him, he pulled it away from him.

TB :

He did? Oh, that' s his way of doing things.

EO:

But the old guy , the old guy--

].
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TB:

I don't know how Rudy ever got along with him.

EO:

--was doing--

TB:

Rudy went along with him , and I remember we were going to , we were going , I
guess we were going to Memorial Day in East Granby , and so , Freddy went up early
in the morning , and Frankie lived up there with his mother--another old Irishman, her
husband had died--and he says, "Hurry up , we got a parade at nine o'clock, now , "
old Freddy , he says. "He was down at the tavern all night." He says, "Well , get him
out, now, he knows 'Paddy O'Toole, ' and we 're gonna play that." [laughter]

[background tune , "Road to Boston" on fifes and drums]
EO"

I know , I know the time you were talking about.

TB:

Yeah.

EO:

He had told me about that.

TB :

Yeah, he did .

EO:

He said he was lying in bed, he says he had a head twice as big--

TB:

He was up chasing girls at two o'clock in the morning .

EO"

He said all he could think of was, "God, I hope he doesn't come in here ." And Fred
was yelling , his mother was saying, "Come in, Fred, have some, have some chicken
and dumplings. "

TB:

"I don't want no chicken and dumplings!"

[mixed voices, laughter]
TB :

Well, I didn't [
before . [laughter] .

] that day , 'cuz he was gone, too gone from the night

EO :

No , he was a tough bird.

TB :

Oh, yeah.

EO :

You know , for some reason--

TB :

Some of them now? They wouldn't be legal , would they?
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EO:

No , I don't think so . For some reason, he worshipped Rudy.

TB:

Yeah, he did.

EO :

I remember , I remember driving up , when I used to live--1 was living in Stony Creek,
we would drive up to Warehouse Point. This was a long trip because we didn't have
these good roads.

TB:

No , no , no , you came up all on Route 5.

EO :

I was on 2 for a while , I forget what the hell what road I was one, but it would take
me maybe an hour and a half or more , and I'd get in there , park the car, and they 'd
say , "All right, now we 're going in Rudy ' s car." We 'd get in Rudy ' s car, we 'd go to
the parade , 15 minutes away, and he 'd get out of the car and give Rudy $20 for
gasoline.

TB:

He would .

EO:

That always used to burn me up . He never sent any gas money my way .

TB :

No , no . And you come up all that way.

EO:

And Rudy drove only about 15 minutes.

TB:

Oh, sure . Well , it was money they was coming a Veteran' s Day in Broad Brook, and
Freddy had a little two-seater car, you know , a little Pontiac.

EO :

I remember the car.

TB :

And they had the big, [bluestick?] bass drum, and they had it, Mike Kilty was holding
on to it on the running board. So, all of a sudden, he says, Freddy hit a bump out
here , on the drum, and he said, "Oh! There she goes!" "What goes?" Oh, " he said,
"the bass drum went!"

EO :

[laughter]

TB :

Freddy stopped the car, got out, come back. He looked over his car before he looked
at the bass drum to see if that was hurt any , you know , and it wasn't hurt, the drum.
And then, "Oh, Jesus , " he said, "Look at my car! You scratched my car when it
went off! " You know , [I] pulled the drum and it scratched the car. "Oh, " Mike said,
"Don't worry about it, Freddy. Take it out of the treasury." "Jesus Christ! That's my
money in the treasury , too! " he says.

EO :

[laughter]
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TB:

worry about it, take it out of the treasury . You might have known this old
Mike Kilty , but he was gone by the time you got there.

EO :

No , I knew Mike.

TB :

Did you?

EO:

Oh, a nice man.

TB :

And Albert Frey , yeah?

EO:

And Albert Frey , I think I had seen. I didn' t know him.

TB:

You didn't know him, yeah.

EO :

But Mike Kilty, I knew well. He was a ha--

TB :

And Kenny Sheldon? You knew Kenny?

EO:

Oh, yeah , sure .

TB :

Kenny would laugh, and he ' s scratch his head--

EO :

I was one to see him in his last days--

TB:

We played--and I went out when his corps played for him in the convalescent home.

EO :

Yeah, I was there that time.

TB :

Was you? And they had a little toy drum?

EO :

Yeah .

TB:

[unintelligible]

EO:

I went out to see him. He was a hell of a good guy. Always clowning. Always
laughing . Except that last time in the hospital, that was a--

TB :

Yeah.

EO:

He was a good-natured guy. Where did he come from? What corps had he played
with?

TB:

He played with Enfield Street.

[

]
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EO :

Enfield? Enfield City?

TB:

No , Enfield Street. That was the name of Thompsonville. Lower end of
Thompsonville .

EO:

Enfield?

TB :

Enfield Street, yeah.

EO:

I didn't get what you--

TB:

Enfield Street.

EO :

Oh, Enfield Street. OK.

TB:

We practiced in the Enfield firehouse.

EO:

He was a good bass drummer, too, and he was a good snare drummer.

TB:

Hunh?

EO :

He was a good snare drummer, too.

TB:

Who?

EO :

Rudy--ah--

RS:

Kenny.

TB :

He started out as a fifer, and then he thought he'd pick up drumming . [
he did. And, so , he got to be a good drummer, too.

EO:

And he was a happy-go-lucky guy.

TB:

Oh, geez, he was .

EO:

I got a couple of articles that he wrote and sent down to us . He was a very funny
guy. He could write extremely well.

TB:

Oh, yeah, good with his--. His father was funny, too. His father was funny, Kenny
Sheldon, yeah. They're all gone but you and I, now, I guess .

EO:

Well, I don't know . I guess there're some of the younger guys still around. Is Smitty
still around? [Dorrance Smith of Enfield , snare drummer--editor's note]
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TB :

Yeah, he ' s around . He ' s got arthritis , though, and then he got in an argument with
Steve Niemitz that runs this corps [8th Connecticut Regiment--editor' s note] here . He
really got this corps going , though, about two years ago , and he worked for
Hamilton, and then he got--

EO:

He ' s doing a very nice job.

TB :

Yeah.

EO:

Good job.

TB:

Jesus Christ, they are. They don't go into competition. I'll tell you--

EO:

But competition--

TB :

You don't need it.

EO :

It ' s not what it used to be .

TB:

No.

EO :

Competition used to be the only chance you had to get together with other people.

TB:

People , right, yeah.

EO:

That' s why everybody wanted competitions.

TB :

-petitions , yeah.

EO :

Now you have the muster, you don't have to worry about competing.

TB:

Competing , right.

EO :

I'll tell you , it' s nice to come to a muster and hear everybody playing in the
traditional form.

TB :

That' s right, yeah.

EO:

Most contests today , they all sound like flute bands .

TB:

Yeah, yeah.

EO :

And at most musters, that is, they sound like flute bands.
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TB:

I remember , years ago, back in the modern class , there used to be St. John's of
[Mon]roe , St. Paul' s of Kensington, Our Lady of Sorrows, junior and senior, Royal
Typewriter--

EO:

Royal Typewriter, bugle--

TB :

All of that modern class , Jesus Christ, there was about two points difference in the
judges, they didn't have any expert judges like they have today , I don't think, you
know , Jesus Christ. And they had that old guy , Kermit--what was his name?

EO/RS:

Kermit Parker.

TB :

Yeah, and didn't he write a drum corps number?

EO:

Yeah, for a number of years , The Connecticut Drummer.

[mixed voices]
TB :

And now, and now this guy is picking up stuff from him.

EO:

Who , Benny?

TB :

Benny Anto--. [Benny Antonelli is the moving force behind today's Connecticut Fife
and Drum Association and the St. Peter' s Fife Drum and Bugle Corps of Torrington-editor' s note]

EO:

Oh, Benny, he ' s getting--.

TB:

He's in bad shape . They guy, he got a bad--

[mixed voices]
TB:

--he can't even walk. He was sitting in the beer garden.

EO:

I wish he 'd get somebody to proofread his paper.

TB :

Jesus Christ.

[laughter]
EO :

Oh, God--and he ' s a teacher?

[laughter]
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EO:

Did he belong to the same teacher's union as you?

RS :

Unfortunately .

[laughter]
EO :

I think he just types it up and sends it out the way it is.

TB:

So he said, I said, "Geez, do you take your time with the paper?" "Oh, it's going out
tomorrow" and I didn't get it til Wednesday or Thursday. That was Sunday afternoon.

EO:

Yeah. He was--! like Benny. A lot of people--

TB :

He steals a lot of good players from other corps .

EO :

I guess that's why people, people resent him. I don' t know. I never had any

problems with him , he 's always been [unintelligible]
TB :

This guy's a drummer , he used to play with what they called the High/Lows in
Southwick. He must have picked up this kid.

EO:

Well, I'll tell you, he's got a helluva corps .

TB:

Oh, yeah. Jesus Christ, they could, they could, they go down [unintelligible] they go
overseas to--they just come back from Italy .

EO :

They just played for the Pope. They had an [unintelligible]

TB:

Sure .

RS:

They had a thousand dollar minimum, they want.

TB :

Yeah?

RS :

A thousand dollar minimum.

TB :

They want for parades?

EO :

The Mariners , the Mariners get a thousand dollars for their parades. It all depends
what you ask for.

TB:

Do they? You know , he always said, he always said, he said, "I'd like to come up
and play a concert for you." I said, "Jesus Christ, we 'd be running the carnival for
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nothing . " I says , "We can't afford to pay you. I know you're going charge a
thousand dollars ." "Oh, we can dicker on that." But we never got them.
[fifes and drums in the background playing "Squirrel Hunters"
EO:

I think they spend the money on themselves. They go all over the world.

TB:

Oh, they do , yeah. yeah. Christ, they went to Florida. They pay you, your wife , and
all your expenses down, fly you down there--

EO:

Not a bad idea , that's a good idea.

TB:

No . Where do they go when they come out? Oh, they must just make up here .

EO:

With our corps, our main concern is that we get enough money to get something to
drink.

TB:

Yeah, that's the main thing.

[laughter]
TB:

As I say, in the old days, the Connecticut Fifers and Drummers Association, you
know, it's gone down--what do they get--30 corps at a convention now?

EO:

No, no.

RS:

Less. I think--

EO:

I think that they get about a dozen.

TB:

No shit. Look at what they had . We used to go around to all these. Christ, I went to
Darien and St. John in Noroton field day. Christ, I think there were 50-60 corps
there when we went down years ago. Before the war, they went to hell. No wonder
Benny and them [unintelligible]

EO :

The days of successful contests are behind us.

RS:

Yeah, they ' re over.

EO:

That ' s a different world.

TB:

Yeah, people are in it for fun now.

EO:

Not really the way it should be all the time now.
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TB :

Yeah, I'm sure, but what the hell--you've given up your time for nothing, you've
given up you time for nothing--

BO:

[
] you have to get a little more active in the Company, come down once in a
while--

TB :

Yeah, I will.

EO:

--come down to the next meeting in November.

TB :

Jaybird Day, yeah .

EO:

Oh, Jaybird Day. That will get you down.

TB:

], Eddie .

EO:

That's the first Saturday. Your name is on the roster--

RS:

In October.

TB:

Yeah.

EO:

You should be getting a paper. Because that's always a good day.

TB:

The last time I was there you were showing O'Neill around. Oh, he gave you a lot
of money, O'Neill.

EO:

O'Neill?

TB:

Yeah.

EO:

O'Neill got us about $120, $130 thousand dollars over a couple of years. He was a
good man.

TB:

Yeah, he was good to you . I used to talk with him up there . Oh, when I was fire
chief here . And then, of course, he'd come up, led the parade, you know, and I says
to him, "Geez, why don't you ever come to Holyoke?" Then he says, "Oh, chief,
I'm too busy campaigning, this and that." And the next thing I heard, from Holyoke,
is that they wanted to give him Irishman of the Year. Christ, there was only a few
from around here, it was actors and John Kennedy got it, and different ones, and all
of a sudden, [
] was there, so it turned out they had a Mass on Saturday
night, in the cathedral there, and the Bishop got up and spoke to me, and
[unintelligible] so I got a streak of paperwork, loaded it with Governor O'Neill,
everything, pictures, so the next day was the parade. So I wasn't playing so I
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watched and went up and said, "Governor, I got a lot of pictures up." "Chid, send it
down to me, will you please," he said, and I got the nicest autograph, I don't know
what the hell I done with it, but I got it.
RS :

He was up the Big E, and some of the drum pads and did drumming on some of the
pads--

TB:

Did he?

EO:

Yeah, he 's a good guy.

TB :

He never played an instrument, did he?

EO:

He took lessons .

TB:

Oh, he did?

EO:

He took lessons from old Joe Henderson in the East Hampton corps, but he says, "I
could never learn how to do the paddadiddle. "

TB:

Oh, the pedididdle? Oh, the paradiddle?

[laughter]
EO:

I think that's what Joe called it, the "peddididdle."

TB :

That was something, a paddadiddle.

RS:

That's another thing. We're trying to, at the museum, we're trying to find wellknown people in drum corps. So far we've found Jim Walker, the mayor of New
York, Dutch Schultz, the gamester, and MacKinlay Kantor, and then Bill ~- :e told
me that Bob Steele, young Bob Steele, his wife was in drum corps.

TB:

Oh, young Bob Steele?

EO:

You know, he was involved. We want bigger names.

RS:

Yeah, we want bigger names than that.

EO:

Noah Webster was a fifer.

TB:

Yeah.

RS :

Was he?
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EO :

Oh yeah. He played, he played the fife when Washington walked through New
Haven on his way to take command of the troops . [unintelligible]

RS:

The old soul who was the famous sculptor.

EO :

Oh, Korjak, yeah. Well, he's famous to us, and he's not really world-fanious--and he
should be, but most people wouldn't know his name or even know his work.

TB:

You know a guy who went out west here, a man here, he 's sick today or he would
have been here , Art Keeler. He went out to see him. He had a West Hartford corps.
Albert used to go down, and Kenny --

EO :

Well , Korjak [unintelligible]

TB:

Yeah. They were very privy with that West Hartford corps.

EO:

I spent time with them.

TB :

Oh, you did?

[mixed voices]
RS:

That was , that was the Noah Webster Corps.

TB :

Noah Webster Corps , yeah.

[mixed voices]
TB:

Webster ' s one. Nathan Hale, no. Noah Webster. Albert used to go down and play
with them because they didn't have enough.

EO:

Yeah, I used to play with them, too. So maybe that's where I saw him.

TB:

You did?

RS:

Excuse me. Somebody that we know , Colleen and I know, recently went out there to
see the sculpture--

TB :

Yeah, is it finished?

EO:

No , no . It' s coming along, though.

RS:

--and they went to, they went to a museum or something. And the drums are there.
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EO:

These are Brown drums, yeah.

TB :

Eli Browns? Its origin? Or no?

RS:

But the wife--

EO:

He's got a big collection of Brown drums out there.

RS:

But it's the daughter--

TB:

Where are they?

EO:

They're out in South Dakota?

TB:

Where were the drums made?

EO:

They were Eli Browns, from Bloomfield, or Windsor--

TB:

Windsor, yeah. Wintonbury, what part of Windsor.

RS :

And, and this guy mentioned "Hey, you ought to donate those to the museum." And
she said, "Absolutely not! They're not leaving the family!"

EO:

You know why. Most of them he borrowed before he went to South Dakota.

TB:

Oh, yeah?

[laughter]
EO :

He borrowed them, and then he took off with them. Oh, he was, he was quite a guy.
The funny thing about him, when he, when he died, he was buried in a tomb that he
had blasted out at the foot of the mountain, and he had these big oak doors and
bronze doorknockers. And the bronze doorknockers are on the inside. [laughter]

TB:

Why was this that--why did he, was he a brick[

EO

He learned it in Boston. He was an orphan in Boston. He became a pylon maker in
the Boston Navy Yard.

TB:

Oh.

EO:

That's when he first started doing that. He started working with wood, and then he
took it up from there. He was pretty much self-taught.
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] or sculptor, I wonder?

TB:

[unintelligible]

EO:

Is that a broadleaf or a shade-grown?

TB:

That's broadleaf, [unintelligible]

EO:

OK, OK, Freddy would've approved of that.

TB:

Yeah, he would.

[laughter]
EO:

Freddy Vehring, we talked about before, was a cigarmaker, and he hated anybody
who smoked shade-grown cigars. Only broadleaf was his thing. But then it turned
out --

TB:

I don't know who's going to keep this alive when you fellows died , huh?

EO:

I don't, I don't know .

RS:

It's all set.

EO:

OK, we're over here. This is, this is the studio . If they don't like it--

[mixed voices]

Side Two
EO:

-second, we're still at the Warehouse Point Muster in the Warehouse Point Firehouse.
We just finished having an extremely good meal, and now we're going to continue
our interview with old timers from the Warehouse Point Corps. Now, first of all, I
have to get your name.

WW: Wilson Wadsworth. Wilson Wadsworth.
EO:

Wilson Wadsworth, brother to Burt Wadsworth, and was Burt's son a bass drummer?

WW: No, he was a snare drummer.
EO:

Yeah, he was a snare drummer.

WW : And so was I.
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